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ABSTRACT 

 

AIDS (Acquired Immunodeficieny Syndrome) is a set of symptoms or diseases caused by decreased 

immunity from infection by the HIV virus (Human Immunodeficiency Virus) which includes family 

retroviridae AIDS is the final stage of HIV infection.Ironically, the highest number of WHO (World 

Health Organization) AIDS cases occurs in adolescents in the 20-29 age group indicating they have 

been infected with HIV from 5 to 10 years before, at which time they were still in the midst of 

adolescence. Therefore, AIDS protection, prevention and prevention efforts are needed in this group 

intensively and comprehensively. 

The objective of this study was to determine the effect of ABCDE education on the level of 

adolescent knowledge about HIV AIDS in SMA Negeri 12 Bulukumba. This research uses Pre 

Experimental design with "One Group Pre Test-Post Test Design" approach. The population in this 

research is the students of class X consist of 6 classes from 2 departments, amounting to 169 

students. Number of samples 63 respondents. Sampling Techniques Using Stratified Random 

Sampling. Data collection using questionnaires. Analysis using the Marginal Homogenity Wilcoxon 

test. 

The results showed that there was a difference in the proportion before and after being given health 

education or in other words, there was a significant effect of health education on increasing the 

knowledge of adolescent about HIV AIDS in SMA Negeri 12 Bulukumba. Proved with p0,000 

value (p <0,05).The conclusion in this research is there is influence of education of ABCDE to level 

knowledge of adolescent about HIV AIDS in SMA Negeri 12 Bulukumba 
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INTRODUCTION 

According to Sudoyo et al (2009) 

(quoted in Nurarif and Kusuma, 2015) AIDS 

(Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome) is a 

set of symptoms or diseases caused by 

decreased immunity due to infection by the 

HIV virus (Human Immunodeficiency Virus) 

which includes family retroviridae. AIDS is 

the final stage of HIV infection1 

Data from Departement of Health 

Republic Indonesia (2015)2explains that 

today,AIDS (Acquired Immunodeficiency 

Syndrome) has become a pandemic, which 

has spread throughout the world at a very 

worrying rate3. Ironically, the highest number 

of WHO (World Health Organization) AIDS 

cases occurs in adolescents in the 20-29 age 

group indicating they have been infected with 

HIV from 5 to 10 years before, at which time 

they were still in the midst of adolescence. 

Based on the age group, the percentage of 

AIDS cases in 2015 obtained the highest data 

at the age of 20-29 years (32.0%), 30-39 years 

(29.4%), 40-49 years (11.8%), 50-59 year 

(3.9%), then 15-19 years (3%). The AIDS 

case in Indonesia was first discovered in 

1987. As of September 2015, AIDS cases 

spread in 381 (77%) of 498 districts / cities 

across the province in Indonesia4. 

Data from the Eradication of Disease 

and Environmental Health of Departementof 

Health Republic Indonesia (Ditjen P2 and PL 

Kemenkes RI, 2014) found CFR in cases of 

HIV and AIDS in 2014 of 1 death per 10,000 

population and found prevalence of 3 cases 

per 10,000 population from 1987 - 2014.The 

distribution of AIDS cases in males was 

found to be 53.7% and in women 28.93%. 

This data also shows that at the age of 15-19 

years found AIDS cases as many as 1717 

(3.1%) cases. The spread of HIV and AIDS 

cases in Indonesia is mostly found in the 

province of DKI Jakarta as many as 39,045 

and Central Java Province found 12,115 cases 
5,6. 

The statistical data of cumulative 

number of HIV and AIDS cases in South 

Sulawesi Province was 28.09%. In 2014 HIV 

sufferers as many as 874 cases and new AIDS 

patients as many as 687 people with the death 

of 425 people. When viewed from 2009-2014, 

HIV AIDS cases showed an increase 7. 

Data obtained from Bulukumba District 

Health Office about prevalence of HIV and 

AIDS incidence increase every year. And 

many occur in age group 25-49 years. Men 

are more likely to be at risk of contracting 

HIV and AIDS than women. From 2006-2016 

the number of patients was 106 men and 63 

women. 

So the number of people with HIV and AIDS 

since 2006-2016 counted 169 people. 

Especially for the year 2016, the number of 

patients as many as 17 men and 11 women. 

So, the number of people with HIV and AIDS 

in 2016 is 28 people.  

Widyastuti et al (2009) (cited in 

Oktarina, 2013) this is possible because of the 

lack of access to information obtained by 

teenagers related to HIV and AIDS. If 

adolescents do not get proper education and 

information about reproductive health, 

adolescents are particularly vulnerable to 

education problems, environmental and work 

issues, sexual issues and sexuality8.Where, in 

adolescence is a phase of hormonal, physical 

and emotional changes that are shown by the 

development of sexual organs toward 

perfection of function. In addition, 

adolescents always try new things known 

because of lack of knowledge about future 

impacts that will be generated, such as 

premarital sex (abstinence), alternating 

couples, and the use of drugs, psychotropic 

substances and addictive substances (drugs), 

this is coupled with the ease of getting things 

that smell of pornography, obviously this 

resulted in the prevalence of sexually 

transmitted diseases and the tendency to 

increase HIV and AIDS transmission. Based 
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on the results of interviews with researchers 

from the board of teachers from several high 

schools in Bulukumba, obtained data that 

from the school and related institutions have 

never provided health education or health 

education to students about HIV and AIDS 

prevention in adolescents. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The research design used in this 

experiment is Pre Experimental Design with 

One-Group Pretest-Posttest Design 

approach9,10. The treatment provided in the 

form of active learning through health 

education on prevention of HIV and AIDS 

(ABCDE), video playback and measurement 

(O1 and O2) is the knowledge level of 

adolescents on HIV and AIDS.Determination 

of sampling method used in this experiment is 

Probability Sampling. In each class will be 

selected student / student according to 

proportion by using technique of Stratified 

Random Sampling9.10 

RESULT 

1. Respondent Characteristic 

Gender Frecuency Percentage 

(%) 

Male 19         30,2 

Women 44         69,8  

Total 63         100,0 

Age (Year) Frecuency Percentage 

(%) 

14 4         6,3 

15 23       36,6  

16 32       50,8 

17 4         6,3  

Total 63         100,0 

Getting Health 

Education 
Frecuency Percentage 

(%) 

Once 43 68,3 

Never 20 31,7 

Total 63 100,0 

Source: Primary Data 

Based on table 5.1 shows that from 63 

respondents, gender characteristics of female 

respondent distribution were 44 students 

(69,8%) while male respondents were 19 

people (30,2%).For the age characteristic of 

the respondents age of 16 years were 32 

students (50,8%), while the respondents were 

14 and 17 years old as many as 4 students 

(6.3%). And for the characteristics of never or 

not to get health education distribution,  

distribution of respondents on the category 

never as much as 43 students (68,3%) 

whereas in the category never as many as 20 

students (31,7%). 

2. Univariate Analysis 

a. Level of Youth Knowledge Before being 

awarded ABCDE Health Education 

Knowledge 

level 

Frecuancy Percentage 

(%) 

Good 8 12,7 

Enough 27 42,9 

Less 28 44,4 

amount 63 100,0 

Source: Primary Data 

Based on table 5.2 on the results of this 

study showed that from 63 respondents, there 

is a level of knowledge of respondents before 

given health education in good category as 

many as 8 students (12,7%), enough category 

27 student (42,9%) and less category as much 

28 students (44.4%). 

b. Level of Youth Knowledge After being 

awarded ABCDE Health Education 

Knowledge 

level 

Frecuancy Percentage 

(%) 

Good 46 73,0 

Enough 14 22,2 

Less 3 4,8 

amount 63 100,0 

Source: Primary Data 

Based on table 5.3 on the results of this study 

showed that from 63 respondents, there is a 

level of knowledge of respondents after given 

health education in good category as many as 

46 students (73.0%), enough category 14 

students (22.2%) and less category as much 3 

students (4.8%). 

3. Bivariate Analysis 

The Effect of ABCDE Education on 

Adolescent Knowledge Levels on HIV and 

AIDS 
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Health 

Education 

Level Knowladge Amount Value 

of P 

F % F % F % N % 

Pre F % F % F % N % 0,000 

Post 8 12,7 27 42,9 28 44,4 63 100  

Based on Table 5.4 above from a total 

of 63 respondents, it shows that the pre-test 

value of knowledge and post-test of 

knowledge obtained p0,000 ≤ α 0,05, Ha is 

accepted. This indicates that there is a 

difference in the proportion before and after 

being given a health education or in other 

words, there is a significant effect on the 

provision of health education to increase 

adolescent knowledge about HIV and AIDS 

in SMA Negeri 12 Bulukumba. 

 

DISCUSSION 

The result of the research on the level of 

knowledge before being given the health 

education (education) of respondents obtained 

is 28 students (44.4%) respondents showed 

less knowledge and after given health 

education (education) there are significant 

influence that is 3 students (4.8%) 

respondents who have less knowledge. 

This indicates that less knowledgeable 

respondents have decreased. While for the 

level of knowledge significant difference 

before and after given health education 

(education) where for the level of knowledge 

of good category before being given 

education of 8 students (12,7%). There was a 

significant increase after health education 

(education) to 46 students (73.0%). 

The data analysis showed that the 

change of knowledge from the students after 

being given health education about prevention 

of HIV and AIDS (ABCDE) which seen the 

increase of respondent knowledge after giving 

health education. 

The result of data analysis using statistic 

test Marginal Homogienity 

Wilcoxondidapatkan p value <0,05 so Ho is 

rejected and Ha accepted so it can be 

concluded that there is difference of 

proportion before and after given health 

education or in other words, there is 

significant influence of health education 

education to increase knowledge adolescent 

about HIV and AIDS in SMA Negeri 12 

Bulukumba. 

This result is supported by previous 

research results in Yogyakarta by Hasanah 

(2015) which states that there is a difference 

between pre-test and post-test value (z) of -

4.523a. The result of wilcoxon statistical test 

data analysis of adolescent knowledge got 

significance value (p) of 0.000 (<0,05), so it 

can be concluded that Ha accepted and Ho 

rejected which means health education 

through counseling have an effect to increase 

youth knowledge in HIV and AIDS 

prevention in MAN 2 Yogyakarta. This is in 

line with similar research in SMA 1 Sidemen 

of Karangasem Regency of Bali Province by 

Marhaeni, et al (2015) where the results show 

that there is a difference of knowledge before 

and after counseling (p value ≤ 0.001)11 

In this research, health promotion is 

done through health education with lecture 

method that is one way to explain or explain 

an idea, understanding or message orally to a 

group of listeners with question and answer 

discussion, so that respondents understand 

what is given and delivered.In addition, 

material is also submitted through media 

leaflets and videos containing important 

information about HIV and AIDS and with 

interesting images so that information can be 

captured easily.Through health education, the 

distribution of leaflets and video screenings of 

respondents is more enthusiastic listening 

while giving a good response. This can be 

seen from the evaluation done in the not too 

short time after health education, where health 

education affects the level of adolescent 
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knowledge about HIV prevention and AIDS 

(ABCDE). 
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